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14th May 2014

Terry Barton
The funeral of Terry will take place on the 20th May It will be at Weeley
If any member wants more information please give me a call 02085053215.

Work Party
This Sunday 18th we have our third scheduled Sunday work party at Fishers Green
We need all the help we can get.
We will start at around 8.30am and finish around noon.
Meet at 8am in the middle car park
The plan is to work on the lower middle river and the bottom of the relief channel.
Boots and gloves and enthusiasm is all that is needed
Please ensure you sign in with me at some point during the day

Membership 2014/15
The summer is nearly here, and the new river season just over 4 weeks away
Our membership season 2013/14 ended 31st March
New season membership cards are now needed to fish all our currently open waters
There are still a few members that have not yet renewed their memberships
Forms can be downloaded from either of the attachments
Fill in and with either old photo card [or new picture if more beautiful] and with a cheque
in view of our recent loss send it into the temporary address
Hollow A.S. 21 Waverley rd, South Woodford, London, E18 1HU

Fisheries
Turnford
Till producing lots of fish from both Railway and Boot with special note of an 11 lbs Tench
from Railway.
Be warned bailiffs have been very active with several members receiving bans for off rods
for illegal parking and leaving the gate open
Woodlands
Whether it is the weather but fewer members visiting over the last couple of weeks but those
going have been catching well.
Reminder - Fishing without booking will result in a ban when bailiffs returns are examined
Paradise
Still fish are being caught again few anglers on the bank the weather does seem to affect
the catch rate. I hope to give it a go on Thursday
Rivers
All the running waters are classed as rivers and are closed until 16th June

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH INFO TO KEEP THIS MAGAZINE GOING
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